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KISSABLE LIPS: The art of red lips, from outlining
to puckering, is detailed by an expert.

COMING SATURDAY MORE INSIDE

“Camping With Henry and Tom”
A review of Invisible Theatre’s latest, a comedy
with a historical edge. Page C5

“3 Guys in Drag”
Beowulf Alley Theatre puts dresses on its ac-
tors and is on the prowl for laughs. Page C6

By Cathalena E. Burch
ARIZONA DAILY STAR

Composer Joseph Schwantner looked out
into the sunrise casting its bright rays
against the snowy New Hampshire hills

surrounding his home.
The colors and shades were breathtaking.
The vision inspired him to write a poem — eight

lines that summed up his admiration for that beauty
and how it touched him.

The poem also informed his newest piece,“Chas-
ing Light,” the second installment in the Ford Made
in America commissioning program. It’s a piece that
was commissioned by 65 small American orchestras
— many of them volunteer or student ensembles —
in partnership with the League of American Or-
chestras and Meet the Composer.

IF YOU GO
Tucson Festival of Books
• Where: University of Arizona.
• When: March 14-15.
• Other authors attending include:

Luci Tapahonso, Jennifer Lee Car-
rell, Jefferson Carter.

• Online: tucsonfestivalofbooks.org
• Also: Collins will be the main attrac-

tion at a 6:30 p.m. March 12 recep-
tion at Loews Ventana Canyon Re-
sort, 7000 N. Resort Drive. The
event with Collins, part of Loews’
Authors in Residence Series, is a
fundraiser for the University of Ari-
zona Poetry Center’s educational
outreach programs. Tickets are
$20. Call 299-2020 and ask for the
concierge desk.

By Christina Licata
FOR THE ARIZONA DAILY STAR

A poet who makes you laugh?
Billy Collins will.
“You fall out of your chair

laughing,” said Elizabeth Gunn, a
local crime fiction writer, about
Collins.

“You don’t have that too often
with a poet.”

Collins,
who will be
reading at next
month’s Tuc-
son Festival of
Books, also
has a serious
side.

All of
Collins’ sides
— funny, seri-
ous, contem-

plative — have helped make him
one of the most popular poets
today.

And they have brought him a
certain amount of fame: He was
named the country’s Poet Lau-
reate in 2001 and held onto the
notable title till 2003. He has
published several poetry collec-
tions and is known not only for
his wit, but for his accessibility.

We spoke by phone to Collins
about poetry and the poet’s life.

Who is your favorite poet
and what is your favorite
poem?

“I don’t think I could say; I
could say, but it would be a real
simplification. There are so
many thousands of poets who
have benched me in a certain
way. If I have to say, my favorite
poet is Samuel Taylor Coleridge,
an English Romantic poet. My
favorite poem is one of his po-
ems: ‘This Lime-Tree Bower My
Prison’.”

Do you think poetry is rele-
vant today?

“I’m not sure if it is relevant. I
mean, if you took a poll, most
people wouldn’t think it is rele-
vant. I think it’s a rather learned
pleasure. There are only four or
five human emotions, and if you
think about it as the strings on
the guitar, poets have been play-
ing the same guitar or lyre for
centuries. Poetry is not about
history; it’s about the romance
of time.”

Where do you look for in-
spiration?

“I’m not sure inspiration is

Beneath the sickle moon,
sunrise ignites daybreak’s veil 

Calliope’s rainbowed song 
cradles heaven’s arc 

piercing shadowy pines,
a kaleidoscope blooms 

morning’s embrace 
confronts the dawn 

See ‘LIGHT,’C3
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Former
Poet
Laureate
is a hoot

See COLLINS, C3

Poet Billy
Collins 

Despite
missteps,
‘Medea’
compels

By Kathleen Allen
ARIZONA DAILY STAR

Hide your children; “Medea”
is in town.

That woman of Euripides’
Greek tragedy has a mean streak
and a deep, deep thirst for re-
venge. So deep, she kills her chil-
dren to get even with her hus-
band. Yikes.

In the Arizona Repertory The-
atre’s production of “Medea,”
which opened Wednesday, she is
also an ear-piercing screamer.

That,perhaps,was the biggest
fault of this Brent Gibbs-directed
production about a woman hell-
bent on revenge when her hus-
band leaves her for another.The
talented Amy Shuttleworth
played Medea at an unfortunate
high pitch from the start,which
left her nowhere to go.Her threats
were screamed,her hate was
screamed,her frustrations were
screamed.If Gibbs had directed
her to deliver her lines in a much
more controlled fury,the tension
and the horror would have soared.

While he missed the mark with
Medea,he was right on with his
treatment of the chorus — a group
of women,friends and neighbors
of Medea,who gather to fold
clothing,lend support,and back
her up,even when they are horri-
fied at what she proposes.Their
presence seemed natural,their re-
actions well-rooted and,best of
all,they listened.They were com-
pletely engaged for the whole 90
minute,intermission-free play.

Celia Madeoy’s nurse is left
with a lot of exposition in this
Kenneth McLeish and Frederic
Raphael translation.Luckily,she
knows how to handle it,laying out
the background of the tragedy in a
compelling  way.Madeoy seems
to sink into the characters she
portrays in University of Arizona
productions,and her presence al-
ways elevates a play.

The same is true of Jeremy Se-
lim, who played Medea’s faith-
less husband, Jason. The charac-
ter is a sleaze, but Selim some-
how made his behavior under-
standable. And his heartbreak at
the death of his children at
Medea’s hand was palpable.

This translation has sometimes
jarring,contemporary language,
and it cuts loose much of the ex-
position — one longs for a little bit
more background to give the pow-
er struggles more context and the
actions more clarity.

Gibbs put this production into a
1930s seaside town,which doesn’t
add anything new to the story.

Nevertheless, the near mono-
chrome set of a poor village —
designed by Breanna Riley —
reeked of atmosphere.

This student production has
its faults. But it also has some
shimmering performances.

And then there’s this: Though
it was written in 431 B.C., re-
venge still reigns and mothers
are still killing their children.
“Medea” is, unfortunately, still
relevant theater.

Contact reporter Kathleen Allen at
kallen@azstarnet.com or 573-4128.

REVIEW
“Medea”
• Presented by: The University of

Arizona’s Arizona Repertory
Theatre.

• By: Euripides, with translation
by Kenneth McLeish and Fred-
eric Raphael.

• Director: Brent Gibbs.
• When: Various times through

March 1.
• Where: Tornabene Theatre, on

the UA campus, near the south-
east corner of North Park Av-
enue and East Speedway.

• Tickets: $28, with discounts
available.

• Information/reservations:
621-1162.
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“It’s a small, compact sym-
phony,” Schwantner said from
that New Hampshire home.“It’s
not an easy work; it’s challeng-
ing.”

That might prove to be an un-
derstatement for small volunteer
ensembles like the Civic Orches-
tra of Tucson, one of those part-
ner orchestras, which will per-
form the Arizona premiere of the
piece on Saturday.

“It’s a wonderful piece, but
it’s too hard for the orchestra,
and I mean that sincerely,” said
associate conductor Robert Bay-
less, who has been rehearsing in-
tensely with the orchestra since
before Christmas.

Orchestras that have already
performed the piece would agree.

“It’s a very challenging work,”
said Las Cruces Symphony Or-
chestra Music Director-Conduc-
tor Lonnie Klein,whose small
professional orchestra played the
regional premiere of the piece last
October.“If you have all volun-
teer amateurs,it will be a chal-
lenge.You have to have a very fine
brass section.The strings have to
be strong.Joe writes difficult mu-
sic,but it works.”

Schwantner’s piece comes
nearly four years after Joan Tow-
er inaugurated the Ford com-
missioning program with her
2005 piece “Made in America.”
(She conducted the Civic Or-
chestra in its performance of the
piece in late 2005.) The work
went on to snag a Grammy in
2008 for best contemporary
classical work.

Schwantner’s is vastly differ-
ent, and Bayless is confident it
will prove to be the biggest mu-
sical challenge of the Civic Or-
chestra’s 34-year history.

“These people are not paid
professionals. They do not have
that kind of ability. They just
want to play for the fun of play-
ing, and this is not fun,” Bayless
lamented.

Schwantner is a widely com-
missioned composer. He has
been tapped by the Dallas Sym-
phony, the New York Philhar-
monic, the National Symphony
and the Pro Arte Chamber Or-
chestra of Boston to write con-
certos, symphonies and other
works. Several of his pieces had
their world-premieres at the
Kennedy Center for Performing
Arts or Carnegie Hall, under
renowned conductors like
Leonard Slatkin and Marin
Aslop. In 1979, he won a Pulitzer
Prize for his “Aftertones of In-
finity.”

He admits “Chasing Light”
will stretch the abilities of many
of the orchestras involved in
Made in America. It’s a four-
movement, 18-minute piece
with no pauses.

It opens with forceful asser-
tions born out of three colluding
ideas: low percussions,followed
by a three-note brass figure and
overlaid with a swirling cascade
of fast woodwinds.This gives way
to the second movement,an arc
that unfolds from a solo clarinet
that starts low,then builds to the
high register before scurrying
back down.Arching phrases build
to a midpoint,where they climax
before unfolding as a palindrome
— everything switches to the re-
verse,and the movement con-
cludes where it began,with a
clarinet solo.

Schwantner said he wrote the
third movement’s elegiac oboe

solo for the Reno Chamber Or-
chestra’s oboist, at her request.
The musician wanted a passage;
Schwantner gave her much
more.

“I created a whole movement
for her,” he said with a chuckle.
“I think she got more than she
bargained for.”

The finale brings the piece full
circle, encapsulating elements
from the three previous move-
ments.

“From the musicians’ stand-
point, the piece is extremely dif-
ficult,” said San Angelo (Texas)
Symphony Orchestra Executive
Director Jennifer Odom. Her or-
chestra performed the piece,
with Schwantner conducting, in
November. “The opening
movement is probably some of
the hardest music written for
winds and brass.

“I appreciate Schwantner
very much for having such a high
opinion of our community mu-
sicians ...that he was offering us
a challenge,” said Odom, who is
finishing up her fifth and final
season with the orchestra, which
has 75 paid musicians and per-
forms seven concerts a year.“I
think our performance went
quite well, but our musicians
were nervous because it was
quite difficult.”

Los Cruces’Klein said his or-
chestra’s performance in October
— the second time the piece was
performed — “went very well.”
But it took a lot of hard work.

“I had gotten the score back in
the summer. I ended up pro-
gramming an extra rehearsal,
and I didn’t program a sympho-
ny that was going to be over-
whelming,” he said.“It’s enor-
mously challenging from a
stamina point of view from the
brass players.”

Bayless said he has rewritten
parts of the score to make it more
accessible for his players.He also
is breaking down the piece in its
smallest denominators so that the
players can “understand how to go
about performing the intricacies.”

“I’ve spent a lot of time redo-
ing things and saying,‘Think of
it this way and all that.’ I hope all
this will bear fruition, but it’s
been very difficult,” he said.

Bayless said the orchestra re-
hearses weekly, and sections
break out for additional weekly
rehearsals. The musicians are
working hard and furiously to be
ready for Saturday’s premiere.

“They are giving it their all
and trying their best, and that’s
all you can ask those people,”
Bayless said.“They’ve spent a
lot of time trying to figure out
how this piece goes together.”

Contact reporter Cathalena E. Burch at
cburch@azstarnet.com or 573-4642.

‘LIGHT’
Continued from Page C1

the word. I’m looking for a first line, a little
initiation or a little something to begin a
poem. I’m basically looking everywhere.
When I’m reading I’m looking for a first
line. When I’m taking the dog for a walk.
I’m looking all the time. I try and keep my
mind open to the little things that might
seem like distractions to other people.”

Do you get writer’s block?
“If I’m stuck,I’m usually passive while I’m

waiting for something to come in ...almost
like the mailman.If the mail hasn’t come in,
then there’s things I do to stimulate myself.
One of them is get out a one-volume ency-
clopedia and start flipping through it.”

What is an ordinary day like for you?
“These days I usually get up and write

early in the morning. I’m not much good af-
ter 1 or 2 p.m. I take care of the mechanical
stuff after that. There’s a dog to be walked, a
cat to be fed. There’s a lot of looking out the
window. That’s a part of a poet’s job: to look
out the window at the bird feeder and think
about his own mortality.”

When did you know you wanted to
pursue poetry?

“When I saw in a book a picture of Edgar
Allen Poe . I’ve never seen anyone that
looked like him, and I sort of wanted to be
like him, whatever that was.”

Was there anyone who didn’t believe

in you and your poetry?
“There was a period like that. It lasted

from about the time I was 15 to a little over
the time I was 40. It was a long period when
I wasn’t being accepted and no one believed
in my poetry. They were right not to believe
in it because I wasn’t writing very good po-
etry at the time.”

What’s your favorite subject to write
about?

“Death would be my favorite subject.It
makes life more interesting because it intensi-
fies things.It also leads to a heightened per-
ception,which makes each day more special.”

What advice could you give to young
poets?

“Just to read, be modest and be humble.
No one cares what you think or feel. Forget
about yourself and read other poetry.”

What do you think has been your
biggest accomplishment?

“I (wrote and) read a poem called ‘The
Names,’ which was on the anniversary of
9/11. Congress asked me to write the poem.
I read it before a joint session of Congress in
New York City. Besides Poet Laureate, that
would be a moment of height.”

What is your favorite poem you have
written?

“I’m not interested in any of my poems.
After I write them they’re gone. I would be
happy to stand in front of a podium and read
them, but I would never sit down and read
them. My ideal in a reading is that part of
the audience is laughing and part of them
have stopped laughing. . . . it’s a nice bal-
ance.”

How important is humor and sar-
casm in your poetry?

“Well . . . sarcasm is important to me on a
everyday basis. Humor is not a device to
make people laugh; it’s a way of looking at
the world. I’m not being funny in my po-
ems. I’m really just writing down the way I
see things.”

Christina Licata is a University of Arizona student who’s
apprenticing at the Star. Contact her at 573-4128 or at
starapprentice@azstarnet.com.

COLLINS
Continued from Page C1

PREVIEW
Civic Orchestra of Tucson “Made

in America.”
• Featuring: The Arizona pre-

miere of Joseph Schwantner’s
“Chasing Light,” part of the
Ford Made in America commis-
sioning program.

• Guest artist: Pianist Aryo
Wicaksono.

• When: 3 p.m Saturday.
• Where: University of Arizona’s

Crowder Hall, East Speedway
and North Park Avenue.

• Cost: Free.
• Details: 730-3371.
• Program:
Schwantner’s “Chasing Light.”
Prokofiev’s Piano Concerto No. 1.
Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake Suite.

FROM “THE NAMES”
Yesterday, I lay awake in the palm of the night.
A soft rain stole in, unhelped by any breeze,
And when I saw the silver glaze on the windows,
I started with A, with Ackerman, as it happened,
Then Baxter and Calabro,
Davis and Eberling, names falling into place 
As droplets fell through the dark.
Names printed on the ceiling of the night.
Names slipping around a watery bend.
Twenty-six willows on the banks of a stream.
In the morning, I walked out barefoot 
Among thousands of flowers 
Heavy with dew like the eyes of tears,
And each had a name —
An excerpt from “The Names” by Billy Collins, read to a joint ses-
sion of Congress in New York City on the first anniversary of the
Sept. 11, 2001 attack

Famed flamenco dancer
Carlota Santana brings her
fiery feet to Tucson with her
company’s “Fiesta
Flamenca” performance at
Centennial Hall Thursday
night.

Santana started Flamenco
Vivo Carlota Santana, then
called the Spanish Dance Arts
Company, with Roberto Lorca
in 1983 and has since cele-
brated worldwide acclaim for
performances involving tra-
ditional flamenco music and
moves.

The troupe has performed
original works at New York’s
Lincoln Center and the Joyce
Theater.

In a 2003 review, The New
York Times praised the com-
pany’s “combined meticulous
attention to choreographic de-
tails with outpourings of pas-
sionate feelings.”

The Washington Post hailed
the company’s 2007 visit as
one of the top five dance per-
formances of the year.

“Such was the impeccable
cool of Santana’s dancers, de-

livering a rampage of
pheromones and pounding
footwork,” the review said.

Centennial Hall is one of
three stops Flamenco Vivo is
making in California and Ari-
zona before it heads back east.
It will be the company’s first
visit to Tucson since Leslie
Malmed took over as executive
director in 2008.

The show begins at 7:30
p.m. and tickets are $18-$42
through the Centennial Hall
box office, 621-3341.

Gerald M. Gay

Flamenco dancers coming

LOIS GREENFIELD / COURTESY OF UAPRESENTS

The dance company Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana will perform Thursday night at Centennial Hall.

New ‘Oliver
Twist’ film
is superb

By Hal Boedeker
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL

Oliver Twist has one of the
greatest hard-knock lives in lit-
erature. The 10-year-old lost his
mother at birth, toils in the
workhouse and falls in with
thieves. He is sold, shot, kid-
napped, marked for murder and
the victim of cruel justice and
bad medicine.

Take away
the music of
“Oliver!” and
the startling
bleakness of
“Oliver
Twist” comes
through in a
superb new
version from PBS’ “Master-
piece.” The two-part miniseries
premieres at 8 p.m. Sunday and
continues Feb. 22.

Despite the grim aspects, this
“Oliver Twist” provides rousing
entertainment. Director Coky
Giedroyc and writer Sarah
Phelps make this Charles Dick-
ens classic throb with freshness
and frankness.

In the most startling moment,
Oliver’s back, bruised from
many lashes, is briefly seen. This
is no musty classic, but a rele-
vant portrait of how an abused
child triumphs.

This “Twist” feels contempo-
rary for a period piece. The film-
makers heighten the intrigue,
explore the seedy underworld
and portray a murderer’s guilt
with haunting artistry. The
background score has folk and
even rock flourishes.

ON TV
The first part
of “Oliver
Twist” is on
PBS at 8 p.m.
Sunday.
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